Name that Tune Play-Along Copy: September 16, 2020
For the Hearing Impaired or Unable to Watch the
Stream
For correct answers check back here next week.
Part 1: Hugs and Kisses
1. Who is the composer for Cinema Paradiso?
a. Ennio Morricone
b. Maurice Jarre
c. Nino Rota
d. John Barry
2. In Casablanca, who are the two lovers who must part
after a long passionate kiss?
a. Sam and Ulla
b. Louis and Elsa
c. Nick and Linnea
d. Rick and Ilsa
3. Who composed the theme song for the movie which
had the young lovers Rose and Jack in it?
a. James Horner
b. John Williams
c. Hans Zimmer
d. James Newton Howard
4. In "The Graduate," what does Mrs. Robinson do after
Benjamin kisses her?
a. Takes a long sip of wine
b. Stares longingly into his eyes
c. Exhales smoke
d. Takes his glasses off

5. Richard Gere didn't like the end An Officer and a
Gentleman because it was too sentimental. What
changed his mind?
a. Debra Winger told him to grow up and accept it
b. The screenwriter refused to change the ending
c. His wife told him she liked the "Cinderella"
ending
d. The extras playing the factory workers began to
cheer & cry
6. Who plays the bad guy in Ghost?
a. Johnny Depp
b. Tony Goldwyn
c. Patrick Swayze
d. Russell Crowe
7. In the final scene at the train station in "Love in the
Afternoon," what does Flanagan do?
a. He sweeps her up onto the train as it departs
b. He leaves her on the train alone
c. They walk away from the train station together
d. He takes the train but leaves her behind
8. In “From Here to Eternity”s famous scene on the
beach in Waikiki, who is romancing Donna Reed?
a. Ernest Borgnine
b. Frank Sinatra
c. Burt Lancaster
d. Montgomery Clift
9. In what city does the story of "Romeo and Juliet" take
place?
a. Venice
b. Verona
c. Florence

d. Milan
10.
In the movie "Love Story," what is the meaning
of love?
a. Love is all that matters
b. That dreams come true
c. Love heals all
d. Never having to say you're sorry
Part 2: Getting Back Together
1. Who is the director of this free-spirited movie with
amorous entanglements during a summer holiday in
Barcelona, sometimes shortened to “VCB”?
a. Ron Howard
b. Roman Polanski
c. Woody Allen
d. Danny Boyle
2. “You’ve Got Mail” with Tom Hanks and Meg Ryan is
based on which movie?
a. In the Good Old Summertime
b. Sleepless in Seattle
c. Meet Me in Saint Louis
d. A League of Their Own
3. Where do Harry and Sally meet for the first time?
a. Univ. of Chicago
b. Rutgers Univ.
c. NYU
d. Boston Univ.
4. In "The Best Years of our Lives," what is the
occupation of the returning soldier played by
Frederick March?

a. Banker
b. Teacher
c. Architect
d. Lawyer
5. In South Pacific, Emile realizes that Nellie has fallen
in love with his children....
a. Robert and Kiana
b. James and Malie
c. Jerome and Ngana
d. Thomas and Nohea
6. In an insomniac tale in the PNW with Meg and Tom,
who is singing, "Make Someone Happy," during the
closing credits?
a. Rex Harrison
b. Jack Klugman
c. Victor Borge
d. Jimmy Durante
7. In "Notting Hill," where does William take Anna on
their first date?
a. To his friend's house
b. To a Gallery
c. To a Movie
d. To a Coffee Shop
8. Who is singing with Johnny Mathis in the movie
"Same Time, Next Year?"
a. Linda Ronstadt
b. Jane Oliver
c. Celine Dion
d. Whitney Houston
9. In “Pretty Woman,” when does Vivian know that she
has fallen in love with Edward?

a. When she lets him kiss her on the mouth
b. When they share an ice cream cone in Central
Park
c. When he introduces her to his mother
d. When Edward fires his lawyer Phillip
10.
From whom does Porgy have to win Bess back?
a. Peter
b. Crown
c. Jake
d. Sporting Life

